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Much & Little 

"Gifts & More"

Nestled among locally-owned restaurants and cafes in the Mount Pleasant

neighborhood of Vancouver, Much & Little is an understated shop offering

beautiful home decor and women's apparel. The items for sale here are

chosen because they have a story to tell; you'll find locally made, fair

trade, and handmade items on the shelves. They offer everything from

ceramics to jewelry to kitchen items. This charming shop is a great place

to visit for gifts and more.

 +1 604 709 9034  muchandlittle.com/  hello@muchandlittle.com  2541 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Associated Fabrication   

Front & Company 

"Fun Buys!"

Located in the famous neighborhood of Kitsilano, Front & Company is one

of the most sought after stores. Find products here from beautiful clothes,

handbags, accessories, jewelry, hair accessories, shoes, and everything

fashionable. From former samples, consignment, and new items for men,

women, children and even home accessories, this chic shop is a must visit

for any wardrobe update.

 +1 604 879 8431  www.frontandcompany.ca

/

 shopping@frontandcompa

ny.ca

 3772 Main Street, Between

21st & 22nd Avenue,

Vancouver BC
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Goorin Bros. 

"Stylish Millinery"

In the heart of the city stands this unique shop that specializes in selling

accessories. Not just any kind of accessories, but only hats. Whatever your

requirement, you are sure to find it in this store. Handmade hats, straw

hats, whatever you want, you will find it here. The store has several

different collections, which range from reasonable to expensive and are

available in various designs. The store has other branches too, so pick the

one nearest to you and drop in soon!

 +1 604 683 1895  www.goorin.com/hat-

shops/yaletown

 social@goorin.com  1188 Hamilton Street,

Vancouver BC
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Era Design 

"Stylish Customized Jewelries"

Enrich your experience of shopping for wedding rings by visiting the Era

Design store on Homer Street. This shop has a range of awe-inspiring

designer and vintage jewelry pieces in its inventory, which is bound to

impress one and all. Still not satisfied with the collection? Then the expert

designers in the shop will assist you in creating a special piece for any

occasion. Call ahead or visit their website to know more.

 +1 604 688 2714
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 eradesign.ca/  studio@eradesign.ca  1266 Homer Street,

Vancouver BC

 by mikefats   

Maiwa 

"Ethnic Clothes and Accessories"

At Maiwa, be mesmerized by their range of handcrafted products ranging

from ethnic Indian clothes to accessories like shawls and jewelry. The

clothes and bed linen sold here are woven painstakingly using traditional

methods, embroidered and hand printed by the artisans and craftsmen

from India, before these are put it up for sale. These products add a

distinctive style to both your space as well as wardrobe. Visit their website

to know more about the making of the accessories.

 +1 604 669 3939  www.maiwa.com/  maiwa@maiwa.com  1666 Johnston Street, Unit 6,

Vancouver BC
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Edie's Hats 

"Tons of Head Toppers"

This Granville Island store sits in a corner of a small shopping area called

the Net Loft. The owner here holds a philosophy that hats can be used as

"tools of self-expression." Designer and owner Edie Orenstein creates an

array of hats for children, men and women. Find warmth-inducing toques,

jaunty berets, Casablanca-era fedoras, elegant bowlers, casual skullcaps,

and elaborate Victorian-inspired and flower-laden numbers. There is also

a selection of stylish jewelry, scarves, and other accessories. Check

website for further details.

 +1 604 683 4280  thehatshop.ca/  info@edieshats.com  4 1666 Johnston Street, The

Netloft, Vancouver BC

 by creating in the dark   

Time & Gold 

"Elegant Watches and Timepieces"

One of the city's finest retailers of watches and timepieces, this shop is

the authorized agent for over 20 of the world's most esteemed watch and

clock manufacturers. Omega, Longines, Rado, Tissot, Swiss Army, ESQ,

and Movado are just some of the top names carried. It has more on-site

certified watchmakers than any other dealer in Western Canada. Quick

battery installations and free estimates are given on all repairs.

Restorations of antique wrist watches and pocket watches are provided,

along with a large assortment of replacement parts and straps for most

Swiss-made watches. Fore more information, check website or call toll

free at 1800 399 1988.

 +1 604 683 1812  www.timegold.ca/  info@timegold.net  565 West Georgia Street,

Vancouver BC
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El Kartel 

"Fashion Art Scene"

A staple of Vancouver's Chinatown, El Kartel is a formative clothing

boutique sourcing the frocks from all over the world. Find brands like

Insight, Cheap Monday, Religion, Stussy, and more. Aside from the

fashionable clothing, the store also features art work from local and

international artists. Staying in tune with the hip art scene, local DJ's spin

beats while patrons shop.

 +1 604 683 2171  elkartel.com/  info@elkartel.com  104 East Pender Street,

Vancouver BC
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Holt Renfrew 

"Internationally Renowned Specialty Store"

This store originated in 1837 as a small hat shop in Quebec City and has

become one of Canada's finest luxury retailers. You will find high-end

items like Christian Dior haute couture, fine European sportswear, modern

body and home accessories and men's wear. Designer clothes by Donna

Karan, Jil Sander, Canali and Giorgio Armani are all in stock. World-class

cosmetics and fragrances are also available from names like Sisley,

Thierry Mugler and Hermès. They also have a range of beauty services,

from bridal make-up to beauty workshops. A great place to pamper

yourself with some stylish glitter and glamour.

 +1 604 681 3121  www.holtrenfrew.com/shop/en/holt/

storedetail/stores-vancouver

 737 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC
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Roots 

"Classic, Casual Styles"

Roots is a major retail chain with outlets all over Canada. Established in

1973, it seeks to incorporate the ideal selling basic merchandise that has a

classy appearance. This store on Robson Street comprises of men and

women's clothing, baby clothing, home products, leather and furniture.

Their clothing consists of athletic wear, yoga wear and other accessories.

Operational hours of this store vary according to season, contact the

management before visiting.

 +1 604 683 4305  canada.roots.com/roots-store-locato

r-canada/Store_Locator,default,pg.h

tml

 1001 Robson Street, Vancouver BC
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Coach 

"Take Home a Coach"

Stuff you shopping bags with accessories from the Coach store, which is

one of the leading affordable luxury brands. This women-centric shop is a

great store to take home exquisite leathers purses and bags, trendy

shoes, wallets and jewelry. The store is well-stocked and represented by a

group of expert sales staff, who help you select the best products based

on your budget. Visit their website to know more.

 +1 604 694 1772  world.coach.com/  755 Burrard Street, Vancouver BC
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One of a Few 

"Fashion Boutique"

One of a Few is a one-of-a-kind fashion store, which houses designer

clothes having a distinct feminine appeal with fine lines and cuts. This

boutique offers a wide range of clothes, jewelry, bags and other

accessories. J Brand jeans, Shared tees and Sue London's super-comfy

ballet flats are a rage, while one can also check out the recycled leather

bags and wallets designed by Ashley Watson. Check website for details.

 +1 604 605 0685  www.oneofafew.com/  info@oneofafew.com  354 Water Street, Vancouver

BC
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Tiffany & Company 

"A Class Apart"

The name Tiffany & Company spells class and taste. The exquisite jewelry

which consists of dazzling engagement rings, wedding bands, bracelets,

earrings and necklaces is sure to impresses you. For lovers of the big rock,

this hi-end chic store also has a brilliant diamond jewelry collection. An

impressive range of watches will enchant you with its sheer beauty and

brilliance. Accessories for men are also available out here.

 +1 604 630 1300  www.tiffany.ca  vancouver@tiffany.com  723 Burrard Street,

Vancouver BC
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Brinkhaus 

"Splurge on a Classy Watch"

A franchisee belonging to a renowned chain of jewelry stores, Brinkhaus

on Georgia Street welcomes the shoppers to select from its range of

jewelry and branded wrist watches. Here, one can choose from a number

of brands like Omega, Rolex, Montblanc, Cartier and IWC, all of which are

neatly decked on the shelves of the shop. If you having trouble making a

choice, then the experienced and friendly sales person behind the desk

will also guide you with selections based on budget. Open on all days of

the week, this is a perfect place to pick a gift for someone special. Credit

cards are also accepted at the store.

 +1 604 689 7055  www.brinkhaus.com/  1018 West Georgia Street, Vancouver

BC
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Blue Ruby Jewellery 

"Accessories and Jewelry"

Pick up a chunky ring, feather-dangled necklace or lime- and fuchsia-

beaded bracelet at this local accessory boutique. The store, located on

trendy Robson Street and close to the Oakridge Centre, Metrotown Centre

and Kerrisdale, has an eclectic and mid-priced selection of current and

classic jewelry, from antique-inspired silver to funky studded collars. En

vogue handbags, scarves, and barrettes can also be found here. Creative

local and U.S. designers are featured. Check website for more

information.

 +1 604 899 2583  www.blueruby.com/  ruby@blueruby.com  1089 Robson Street,

Vancouver BC
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U - The Life Accessory Store 

"Award-Winning Gift Store"

A gem of a store in Kitsilano, U - The Life Accessory Store is a perfect

place to pick up gifts for your loved ones back home. The friendly owner

of this independent store invites you to choose from a range of colorful

handbags, carpets, bottles, key chains and table top souvenirs. Sold at low

prices, you can walk into this store any time of the day and shop for some

affordable gifts.

 +1 604 879 9135  ulifestore.com/  2028 Vine at 4th, Vancouver BC
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Birks 

"Elegant Collection"

Henry Birks and Sons opened in 1879 and have managed to retain a

dedication to quality, originality, and service throughout those years.

Housed within the Oakridge Centre, the store has numerous locations all

over Canada. This designer, maker, and wholesaler of fine jewelery,

timepieces, silver, and gifts offers a large selection of elegant gifts. Find

large and small engagement rings, pearl necklaces, silver and gold

bracelets, and gems in every color and setting. There are also items like

understated silver cuff links, a glamorous jewelery box or a hand-

engraved gold flask. Check website for a glance at the variety they offer.

 +1 604 266 2301  www.birks.com/  650 West 41st Avenue, No. 221,

Oakridge Centre, Vancouver BC
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